m	ONE THOUSAND  FAMOUS  THINGS
Sweet Day so Calm and Bright
s
weet day so cool, so calm, so bright.
The bridal of the cart h and sky,
The dew .shall weep thy foil tonight ;
For them niust die.
Sweet rose, whose hue, angry and brave,
Bids the rnsh gaxer wipe his eye,
Thy root is ever in its grave,
And thou must die.
Sweet spring, full of sweet days and roses,
A box where sweets compacted lie,
My music shows ye have, your closes,
And all must die.
Only a sweet and virtuous soul,
Like seasoned Umber, never gives ;
But though the whole world turn to coal,
Then chiefly lives.	George Herbert
The Man Unshaken
npHE man tenacious of his purpose in a righteous cause is not shaken
X   from his firm resolve by the frenzy of his fellow cltirxsns bidding
what is wrong, not by the face of threatening tyrant, not by Auster,
stormy master of the restless Adriatic, not by the mighty hand of
thundering Jove, Were the vault of heaven to break and fall upon
him its ruins would smite him undismayed.	Horace
Tom Brown C/oe$ to School
t
om, my boy, remember that you are going, at your own request,
to be chucked into this great school like a young bear, with
all your troubles before you—earlier, perhaps, than we should have
sent you.
If schools are what they were in my time you'll sec a great many
cruel things done, and hear a clca! of bad talk. But never fear. Tell
the truth ; keep a brave arid kind heart; never say or listen to any-
thing you wouldn't have your mother hear, and you'll never feel
ashamed to come home.	Thomas Hughes
The Chessboard
npBE chessboard is the world ; the pieces are the phenomena of the
1 Universe; the rules of the game are what we call the Laws of
Nature. The player on the other side is hidden from us. We know
that his play is always fair, just, and patient, but also we know to our
cost that he never overlooks a mistake or makes the smallest allowance
for ignorance*	Professor HuwUy

